Angiogenesis plays a major role in the development and progression of cancer, including breast cancer \[[@B1]\]. Indeed, several factors, such as tumor volume, doubling time, and cell cycling time, depend on the vascularity of the tumor \[[@B2]\]. To evaluate tumor angiogenesis in breast cancer, color or power Doppler techniques are widely used. The suggestive signs of malignancy are hypervascularity, central or penetrating vessels, and branching or disordered morphology \[[@B3][@B4][@B5]\]. However, color or power Doppler techniques are often limited to evaluating small and slow tumor vessels, so-called microvessels, because of their low vascular sensitivity and the effects of artifacts \[[@B5]\].

To overcome this issue, an innovative ultrasound (US) vascular imaging technique, called superb micro-vascular imaging (SMI), has recently been developed \[[@B6]\]. It uses a multidimensional filter to eliminate clutter only and to preserve low velo-city flows that are typically removed by conventional Doppler imaging \[[@B6]\]. Theoretically, SMI could reveal more micro-vessels due to the increased sensitivity of slow blood flow.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to demonstrate the early experience of SMI in breast cancer patients by comparing the number of vessels, their morphological features, and their distribution in breast cancers observed with SMI and with conventional color or power Doppler imaging.

Our institutional review board approved this study and informed consent was waived (approval number: AS15147-001). We conducted US-based vascular imaging, including color Doppler, power Doppler, and SMI, in patients who were scheduled to undergo US-guided core needle biopsies for solid breast masses, assessed as Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) category 4 or 5 in routine practice \[[@B7]\]. Between March and July in 2014, 112 patients received US-guided core needle biopsies, and 21 breast masses in 21 women were pathologically verified as primary breast cancer (mean age, 48.8±9.7 years); 19 patients had invasive ductal carcinomas and two had ductal carcinoma *in situ*.

Breast US examinations were performed by a single breast radiologist with 16 years of experience using Aplio 500 (Toshiba Medical Systems Corp., Tokyo, Japan) with a 7- to 18-MHz linear transducer. Gray-scale images were obtained first, and then vascular imaging was performed on the same plane showing the maximal number of vessels. The parameters of color and power Doppler imaging were as follows: less than 2.5 cm/s velocity scale, low wall filter, as high gain as possible. SMI examination was performed using both color and monochrome modes. The parameters of SMI were as follows: less than 1.5-scale region of interest size, a range of 4 to 7 frame average, and as high gain as possible.

Two breast radiologists evaluated US vascular images by consensus. The number, morphology, and distribution of tumor vessels were assessed using color Doppler, power Doppler, and color mode SMI images, in reference to previous studies \[[@B8][@B9][@B10]\]. The number of distinct vessels was counted, up to a maximum of 10; a score of 10 was assigned to tumors showing 10 or more vessels. The morphology was categorized as simple (dot-like or linear) or complex (branching, shunting, and/or penetrating). The distribution was classified as peri-pheral, central, or both. Vascular findings were compared among three modalities.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the clinical, radiological, and pathologic findings in 21 cases of breast cancer. In terms of the number of vessels within the tumors, SMI revealed more vessels than color Doppler and power Doppler imaging ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). On SMI, 10 of the 21 tumors (47.6%) showed more than 10 vessels within each tumor, while none of the tumors showed more than 10 vessels on color and power Doppler imaging. The mean number of vessels within the tumor was 2.48 (±2.4) on color Doppler, 2.81 (±3.0) on power Doppler imaging, and 7.24 (±3.0) on SMI.

In terms of the morphology of vessels, SMI performed better than color or power Doppler imaging in displaying complex vascular features within the tumor ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Complex morphological features were observed in two tumors (9.5%) on color Doppler imaging, five (23.8%) on power Doppler imaging, and 20 (95.2%) on SMI. SMI revealed penetrating vessels in 16 tumors (76.2%), while color or power Doppler imaging did so only in two tumors (9.5%). In add-ition, intratumoral vascular shunts were observed only on SMI, in two tumors.

In terms of the distribution of tumor vessels, SMI revealed that 20 tumors (95.2%) had both peripheral and central vascularity ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), while one tumor showed a peripheral distribution ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, both types of distribution were observed in only five tumors (23.8%) on color Doppler and in eight tumors (38.1%) on power Doppler imaging. Half of the tumors (10 on color Doppler and 9 on power Doppler imaging) showed peripheral vascularity; thus, color and power Doppler failed to demonstrate central vascularity.

There have been only a few published reports on SMI to date. In a recent report by Wu et al. \[[@B11]\], SMI showed the typical \"spoke-wheel\" pattern of focal nodular hyperplasia in the liver, without the need for contrast agent. Only one investigation of the application of SMI in the breast has been reported. Ma et al. \[[@B12]\] compared the use of color Doppler imaging and SMI in benign and malignant tumors, using the subjective 4-grade category of vascularity and reported that SMI detected more blood flow than color Doppler imaging for malignant tumors (*p*\<0.01), but not for benign tumors (*p*=0.15).

In the current study, we demonstrated the superiority of SMI in terms of its sensitivity to low velocity flow and its ability to depict detailed vessel morphology and distribution, in a series of 21 breast cancers. SMI was superior in demonstrating a greater number of microvessels, complex vessel morphology, and both peripheral and central vessel distribution in breast cancers, as compared to color and power Doppler imaging. In addition, SMI clearly demonstrated penetrating vessels and intratumoral vascular shunts. The histological feature of tumor neoangiogenesis is the immature capillary overgrowth from surrounding vessels to the center of the tumor \[[@B13]\]. Therefore, it is possible that SMI could partly reflect such microscopic features of angiogenesis in breast cancers.

Our study has some limitations. First, this is a preliminary report that included only small numbers of breast cancer. Further large-scale investigations, including both benign and malignant breast masses, should be performed to determine the usefulness of SMI in differentiating between malignancy and benignity. In addition, interobserver variability should be evaluated through a multiobserver study, using a systematic vascular scoring system to determine the reliability of the SMI examination. Finally, the vascularity of breast cancer seen on SMI was not correlated with pathological findings in this study. To validate the SMI findings, further in-depth study investigating radiologic-pathologic correlations, using histological markers, such as microvessel density, should be performed in future.

In conclusion, this preliminary study revealed that SMI is a promising US technique for evaluating microvessels in breast cancers. We recommend a large-scale study for assessing the diagnostic performance and clinical utility of SMI in breast lesions.
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![A 47-year-old female with invasive ductal carcinoma (patient number 21). A gray-scale ultrasound image (A) shows a 10-mm irregular indistinct hypoechoic masse (arrows), assessed as Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System category 4c. Color Doppler (B) and power Doppler (C) images show a few peripheral dot-like vessels. Color superb micro-vascular imaging (SMI) (D) and monochrome SMI (E) images demonstrate conversing vessels at anterior periphery of the mass with penetrating and branching appearance.](jbc-19-210-g001){#F1}

![A 49-year-old female with ductal carcinoma *in situ* (patient number 1). A gray-scale ultrasound image (A) shows a 9-mm irregular indistinct hypoechoic mass, assessed as Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System category 4b. A color Doppler image (B) shows no vessel within the mass. Color superb micro-vascular imaging (C) shows more than 10, penetrating vessels with both central and peripheral distribution.](jbc-19-210-g002){#F2}

###### Summary of patient characteristics

![](jbc-19-210-i001)

  Patient no.   Age (yr)   Pathologic diagnosis   Tumor size (mm)   Vascular imaging findings                                                                                                                                    
  ------------- ---------- ---------------------- ----------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ------------ --- --------------------------- ------------ ------ ----------------------------------- ------------
  1             49         DCIS                   9                 0                           N/A                         N/A          0   N/A                         N/A          ≥ 10   Penetrating                         Both
  2             38         DCIS                   34                7                           Linear                      Peripheral   9   Linear                      Both         ≥ 10   Penetrating and branching           Both
  3             32         IDC                    14                6                           Linear                      Both         8   Branching                   Both         ≥ 10   Penetrating, branching, and shunt   Both
  4             42         IDC                    16                2                           Linear                      Peripheral   2   Linear                      Peripheral   7      Penetrating and branching           Both
  5             65         IDC                    12                6                           Dot-like                    Peripheral   8   Linear                      Both         ≥ 10   Branching                           Both
  6             57         IDC                    24                3                           Dot-like                    Both         2   Dot-like                    Both         ≥ 10   Penetrating and branching           Both
  7             36         IDC                    10                2                           Linear                      Central      2   Branching                   Both         2      Penetrating, branching, and shunt   Both
  8             53         IDC                    10                3                           Linear                      Both         4   Penetrating and branching   Both         ≥ 10   Penetrating and branching           Both
  9             50         IDC                    26                1                           Linear                      Central      1   Linear                      Central      4      Penetrating and branching           Both
  10            50         IDC                    23                1                           Penetrating and branching   Both         1   Penetrating and branching   Both         3      Penetrating and branching           Both
  11            48         IDC                    11                1                           Linear                      Central      1   Linear                      Central      5      Penetrating and branching           Both
  12            59         IDC                    42                0                           N/A                         N/A          1   Linear                      Peripheral   ≥ 10   Penetrating and branching           Both
  13            72         IDC                    22                2                           Linear                      Peripheral   2   Linear                      Peripheral   8      Penetrating and branching           Both
  14            39         IDC                    11                0                           N/A                         N/A          0   N/A                         N/A          5      Penetrating                         Both
  15            51         IDC                    20                1                           Linear                      Peripheral   1   Linear                      Peripheral   ≥ 10   Penetrating and branching           Both
  16            46         IDC                    28                3                           Dot-like                    Peripheral   2   Linear                      Peripheral   6      Penetrating and branching           Both
  17            37         IDC                    26                0                           N/A                         N/A          0   N/A                         N/A          2      Branching                           Peripheral
  18            51         IDC                    17                3                           Linear                      Peripheral   3   Linear                      Peripheral   5      Penetrating and branching           Both
  19            56         IDC                    35                8                           Branching                   Both         9   Branching                   Both         ≥ 10   Penetrating, branching, and shunt   Both
  20            48         IDC                    22                1                           Dot-like                    Peripheral   1   Dot-like                    Peripheral   ≥ 10   Dot-like                            Both
  21            47         IDC                    10                2                           Dot-like                    Peripheral   2   Dot-like                    Peripheral   5      Penetrating and branching           Both

DCIS=ductal carcinoma *in situ*; N/A=not applicable; IDC=invasive ductal carcinoma.

^\*^Number of vessel.
